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laws evidently realized that the perpetuation of Washington's memory
was sacredly entrusted to them, and
they proceeded to make the most of
their trust.
The stage was decorated in a
very artistic manner. Everything
was conducted in a spirit of patriotic devotion. The laws and lits
had their usual scrimmage and exchanges of "complimentary yells."
At 2:45, Dean Knowlton intro- '
duced Congressman, J. P. Dolliver,
rnoi'KU'.TOl! OF THKAnniversary Celebration—Fire in Ann
who held the close attention of his
Calidonian Society Meet.
Arbor—A Magazine Reader's
A Result of Magazine Reading.
The Burns anniversary entertain- large audience for over an hour.
Star Clothing S
Recollections.
Mr. S. D. Allen, of East Washing- ment given last Thursday evening at Mr. Dolliver is a forcible speaker,
ton street, was recently reading an the home of Mr. Robert Campbell, uses very choice language and always
Is now in NEW YORK Searticle
in the New England maga- under the auspices of the Caledo- has a humorous story at his tongue's
New Census.
end to forcibly illustrate his points
lecting Spring Goods.
The legislature of 1893, by Act zine on building stone and granite. nian society of Ann Arbor, was a The address was something out of
The
article
was
illustrated
by
the
decided
success.
There
were
about
178, made provision for the taking
the usual fashion of "Birthday OraLook out early next week
of a state census this year. Munici- cuts of various buildings, among seventy-five people present, and the tion" and was thoroughly enjoyed
pal authorities of incorporated cities them being the new Erie County program presented was one of the by all.
for the Choice Things in Gendelightfully
pleasant and
and township boards are required to Savings Bank, of Buffalo, N. Y., most
The speaker prefaced his theme
which
cost
half
a
million
dollars.
charming
of
the
kind
that we have
tlemen's Wearing Apparel.
appoint enumerators, and it is made
by holding up the moral character
This
recalled
the
fact
to
Mr.
Allen's
had
the
pleasure
of
listening
to
in
the duty of city and township clerks
of Washington as the one by which
to transmit to the secretary of state, mind that thirty-eight years ago, many a day. Beautiful programs the progress of civilization is. reckwhen
a
resident
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
were
printed
and
handed
round,
before the 20th of May, a list of all
oned. He then introduced his subsuch appointees. These enumera- he had an account with this bank. bearing upon the first page an ex- ject, "Public Virtue in Relation to
He
wrote
to
the
bank
to
know
how
cellent
electrotype
portrait
of
the
tors are to receive a compensation
Politics." The nineteenth century
of $2.50 a day for ten hours' work. his account stood. They replied famous Scot in whose honor the en- is a century of experimental knowlthat
there
awaited
him
there
the
tertainment
was
given,
and
these
The results of their work are sent to
edge which has put more wisdom
the office of the secretary of state sum of $23.73. .Mr. Allen hunted words:
into politics than any other age in
his
old
bank
book
which
showed
up
"From
scenes
like
these
aukt
Scotia's
granfor compilation. The compilation
deur springy
history. It is the century that has
that
on
May
8,
1863,
he
had
on
deWhich makes her loved at homo, revered
of these returns will be a work of
put in slavery the masters of the
abroad:
posit
a
balance
of
$4.60..
On
that
vast magnitude, since the statistics
Princes and lords are but the breath of kin<;s, world.
date
the
book
also
showed
an
addiAn
honest
mail's
the
noblest
work
of
God.
required by the law are quite comLet us recall to mind why we
tional deposit of £200, with no recplete.
Dr. D. A. MacLachlan, president
ord of anything checked out of it. of the society, gave a very enter- call our country great. Yet with
Strangled to Death.
He wrote them that he had no re- taining talk upon the life of Robert all our greatness, there are giant
collection
of drawing out any of iJurns. Having traveled over Scot- evils abroad in our land. What is
We have been having a general "clean up" in
A very sad death of a little girl
our stock the past month. In Pianos we have
occured in Augusta, Sunday after- the $200 and wished to see the and and visited the localities ren- the available remedy for the moral
noon. Little Elsie Johnson, the vouchers. Yesterday Mr. Allen re- dered famous by the footsteps of evils that afflict American society?
a few more odd ones yet to go.
the State Savings Scotia's greatest poet, the Doctor The monster of monsters of these
three year old daughter of William ceived, through
tne
bank
$23.73,
#4-6o
and interest, ivas able to make his subject doubly evils is licentiousness. To its cause
A. Johnson had just returned from
but
has
not
yet
received
the $200 or nteresting. This, the opening ad- may be traced many any awful
Sunday school at Willis.
Her
mother cut her off a small piece of the vouchers for it. That amount dress, was followed by a song, tragedy. Here is a Golgatha not
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—
raw beefsteak and she ran with it to yet remains in question.
'We'd better bide a wee," by Miss yet redeemed by the blood of any
one each Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals,
her father, requesting him to read to
Elizabeth Campbell, which was savior. Side by side with the social
The End of an Elopement.
latest styles and improvements.
We do not
her out of her Sunday school paper.
inely rendered. This in turn was evils, stands drunkenness, which
in
the
The
prospective
groom
While he was reading to her, the
ollowed by the song "Scots wha is degrading American civilization.
intend to carry this make of instrument and
What is the relation of morality
parWaterloo
elopement
case,
the
little
girl
attempted
to
swallow
the
hae
wi' Wallace bled,' by Mr. Wilwill sell them TWENTY per cent below reguto
secular politics? Its first relation
ticulars
of
which
were
given
in
last
meat whole and commended to
iam Phillips. This song was renlar spot cash price. Everyone knows that the
Tuesday's Argus, is now serving a dered in such an unassuming but is to the law and next to the adminstrangle.
Slapping
upon
the
back
"matchless" Boardman & Gray is first class in
did no good. The father then at- ninety days' sentence in the Wash- masterful manner as to captivate all istration of law. The speaker paid
every respect. We mean just what we say about
a high compliment to the legal
tempted to pull the meat out of her tenaw county jail. He didn't get present.
closing them out. Here are TWO bargains for
fession and showed how our indemouth but was unable to do so. that sentence for running off with
Mr. Robert Phillips was then an- pendence was due to a question of
some one.
of
Chelthe
girl.
Justice
Lehman,
Within two minutes the little girl
nounced to give a reading, " T h e
sea, gave ir. to him for petty larceny. Cotter's Saturday Night." He did law; "Taxation without Representawas dead.
He was charged with stealing $2.50 not read the poem, however, but tion." Many among the immortal
in money ?nd a silver watch from his recited it. His rendition of the se " I legions of patriots were lawyers.
The Early Sunday Morning Fire.
Washington was not. a lawyer, but
employer, George Runciraan, of
While our citizens vere quietly Lyndon township. The hero of the ection was unique, much of it be- he was a good client. Law has been
leeping during the wee small hours elopement escapade is named Wil- ng given in the Scottish dialect. one of the conservative forces since
of
Sunday morning, our fire depart- liam Rothman. While Mr. Runci- Miss Lucy K. Cole followed with the foundation of our government.
SOLE AGENTS:
was fighting a fire which gain- man, who is town treasurer of Lyn- the song, " C a m ' ye by Athol." Most evils are such as escape the
ment
CHIOKERING BROS.
d considerable, headway in the don, was attending a church social, The next number was a reading, eyes of the law. Let the law be exEKIE
MEHLIN P I A N O S
building on West Huron street, oc- Rothman ransacked everything in Address to a Mouse," by Mrs. Dr. alted.
BRAUMX7LLER
cupied by the Ann Arbor Manu- the house, going through the trunks Wm. A. Campbell. It was given in
But society must look above the
acturing Co., better known as the and bureaus, and even went through fine style. Then Miss Emma G. law for the remedy for our evils.
Union Shade Pull Co. The build- the carpet rags. He then betook McAllaster sang "John Anderson, Some see in education the panacea
ng is owned by Robert Hunter. himself away, leaving in his room my J o . "
for all our ills. But the experiment
Hon. W. D. Harriman then gave
The fire was discovered at about two twenty letters from the young girl
has been tried again and again.
o'clock, in the roof of the building with whom he eloped. It will be an address on the "Genius and Behold the decline and degradation
and is supposed to have caught from remembered that the eloping couple haracter of Burns." It was a schol- f Greece with all her refinement
either a defective chimney or a hot walked to Stockbridge on a Satur- arly and finely prepared address, nd culture! Rome had her Aupipe. After a hard fight, during day, reaching there too late to catch containing something of the spirit gustan Age! Nine tenths of all
»
which one line of hose which ex- a train for Jackson, where they pro- of the hero worshiper. Miss Eliz- :alamities come from men of high
tended over the Ann Arbor railroad posed to take out a marriage license, abeth A. Campbell sang "Scotch ntelligence.
All honor to the
track was twice cut, the firemen suc- and registered at a hotel as man and Lassie Jean."
chool house and University. May
Mr.Andrew Campbell read " H a l - hey multiply until demagogues
ceeded in extinguishing the flames. wife, staying until Sunday afterThe loss on the building is $600. noon, when the girl's father arrived lowe'en." He read it in the very remble. But they cannot solve
The loss on the stock, although con- and carried her home by main dialect of Burns and in a most in- his problem.
Boydell Bros. Prepared Paints.
Mr. Campbell
siderable, has not yet been estimat- strength. Young love will have a imitable manner.
Christian gospel is the ark
Steel Roofing and Metal Works ed. There was $400 insurance on chance to cool during Rothman' was born within a few miles of the andThesafeguard
of our civilization.
the building and $2,600 insurance ninety days' stay at the county jail home of Burns, and spent his early
Reaction
has
set
in against criticism
life there. He was trained in the
on the stock.
same phase of the Scotish speech which undermines faith. Free thinkAn Interesting Meeting of the Woman's and hence was able to make his ng, if clear thinking, will never lead
Rev. Dr. Holland's Lectures.
League.
reading of Hallowe'en decidedly to atheism. Without religion,patriRev. Dr. Robert Holland, of St.
The Woman's league held their realistic. After this reading Mr. otism is of no avail.
George Washington was never
Louis, Mo., who has been deliver- usual monthly meeting on Saturday, William Phillips sang "Jessie's
ing the lectures this year on the Feb. 24, at McMillan hall.
Dream." There is always some- more right than when he declared
Slocum foundation before the HoMiss King, professor of history, thing decidedly pathetic and fasci- that without religion and morality,
bart Guild, has shown himself a pul- of the Ypsilanti Normal school,gave nating about this song since it car- government is impossible. Let the
pit orator of the very highest order. a most interesting paper on the ries one back in mind to the stirring government neglect that doctrine
It is rarely that one comes to Ann "Fettered Soul."
She described scenes connected with the closing that man is no more responsible for
Arbor, where so many good lectur- Vedder's picture of the Sleeping events of the famous siege of Luck- his character than for his height,
ers are heard more thoroughly cap- Psyche fettered with silken bands now. The song was finely ren- and it is manufacturing bomb-shells
more dangerous than those of Hayable of interesting the auditor in an and compared these fetters to the dered.
market fame.
abstruse subject.
His deepest "circumstances" which girls and
"Burns and his Religion" was
thoughts are illuminated with scin- women so often make as an excuse the subject of an address by Mrs. Escapes from vice lies in the faithtillations of wit, his imagery is per- for inactivity.
She said, were Eliza R. Sunderland. This was an ful application in every day life of
fect, his diction complete and his Psyche but to awake, she could see excellent address and seemed to us the principles of Christ's gospel.
mastery of the subject, profound. how easily she might free herself to give an accurate idea of the opin- Let every man realize that this
Those who heard his sermon Sun- and she called upon the girls to open ions generally held on the subject. world is God's and that everyone is
his brother.
morning pronounce it one of their eyes and to recognize tha
AT THE ARGUS OFFICE day
Miss Lucy K. Cole then rendered
the greatest pulpit efforts ever de- these very circumstances which they the song, "Jock o' Hazeldean." It
At the conclusiod of Mr. Dollivered in Ann Arbor. His two re- deplored were as nothing. Habit was good.
liver's remarks, the University Glee
and Banjo clubs enlivened the ocmaining lectures here will be deliv- rather than circumstances, makes
Prof. Lawrence A. McLouth preP r i c e s t h a t defy all competition. Envelopes of good quality, 25 in a package, ered in Harris hall tonight and
the character and knowledge should sented a paper entitled "Criticism casion with some of their delightful
3 CtS. p e r package, 2 p a c k a g e s for 5 CtS. First class envelopes, 5c per package Thursday night and everyone is in- free habit by giving ideas. Girls
music.
vited to hear him. There is no can find in their homes, no matter of Burns' Poetry." This was an
The School of Dancing.
F i r s t class, c r e a m laid, plate finish, Writing- P a p e r , 1OO sheets charge for admission, the Slocum h,ow limited, a field for their work, admirable paper and showed the
author
to
be
thoroughly
conversant
The Thursday evening and Saturendowment paying all expenses. and all the great questions of socifor 1O c t s .
The lectures will be published in ology and economics can be better with Burns' poetry and just witha day morning classes at Granger's
we think in his criticisms.
academy are for gentlemen (beginbook form.
worked out in them than elsewhere.
Best quality of Linen Paper, ruled, 100 sheets, 15 cts.
At the close of this paper Misses ners).
The Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Angell then gave a very Cole and McCallaster sang a duet class, from 2 to 3:45,1s for juveniles.
Bound Over for Attempted Murder.
These are but sample prices.
satisfactory talk on the "Duties of entitled, " O ; wert thqu in the cauld The class from 4 to 5:45, Saturday
Tom Jones, the colored Ypsilan- Hostess and Guest." She advised blast." The programme closed with afternoon, is for ladies (beginners
Investigate and be convinced that we can .save you 1 0 0 p e r Cent, on goods in tian who shot Deputy Sheriff Peter- all who entertain, never to attempt the song, "Auld Lang Syne," in and advanced). The Tuesday and
this line.
son, was arraigned before Justice to do more than is consistent with which all joined. Those who con Saturday evening classes are for inPend, Saturday, on the charge of their usual mode of living and to ceived the programme did them termediate and advanced pupils
Granger's
attempted murder and assault with always remember that a guest is selves proud. It was thoroughly (adults exclusively).
intent to do great bodily harm less most sensitive to any nervousness enjoyed by all present and every academy can be rented for private
than murder. F. J. Riggs appeared on the part of the hostess. A guest body felt that it was good to be parties, etc. We reserve the right
to reject any application we think
to defend him. He waived examin- should always bear in mind that she there.
best. No. 6 Maynard street is not
ation and, was bound over to the is invited to entertain as well as to
Homage to Washington.
a public hall.
circuit court. His bail was fixed at be entertained, and that her duty
Opera House Block,
$2,000, which he could not furnish. is to help her hostess. After Mrs.
Once more the birth of th
He and his brother Irving will come Angell had finished her remarks she "Father of our Country" has beer
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
Kipans Tabules cure scrofula.
before Justice Pond tomorrow on requested that questions should be duly oberved at the U. of M. Th

i AN ELOPER'S PATE.

A. L. NOBLE

Cleaning up

H Especially

flft

I
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Monroe Furnaces.

Grossman & Schlenker.

ENVELOPES
PAPER

AEQITS OFFICE,

the charge of burglary from the
store of Bowdish & Matteson. It
is probable that their counsel will
ask for an examination.
It has come out that William
Ninety Days in the Washtenaw County Jail Jones,
the one who shot Deputy
tor Larceny.
Sheriff Smith, and committed suicide last Wednesday night, took his
own life the night before his birthA LITTLE GIRL M J 6 L E S TO DEATH. day. He was born on the same day
of the year that George Washington
was born on. How different his life
A Noted Series of Lectures—The Burns' and ending!

asked her. Amongst these were
some concerning answers to invitations. She felt that no invitation
should go unanswered. Such invitations as are written demand a
like written response and such as
are on cards, for less formal affairs,
require cards in return unless the
recipient accepts by attending,
A social gathering in the lower
hall completed this very profitable
and pleasant meeting.
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derstand that while there is no injustice done their more fortunate fellows by the imposition of this ta<,
BBAKES & HAMMOND. PHOPHIBIORS.
every dollar of revenue collected
POBLI8HEO EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY from the great fortunes of the
for $t.oo per year strictly In advance.
Subscriptions not pok) in advance $1.26 a year. wealthy diminishes by just that much
their own burdens. The people
OFFICIAL P A P E R O F T H E C I T Y .
are in earnest in this matter, and
S a t e n d r»t the Post-Otttce, in Ann Arbor, Mien
ai Recond-claas matt«r.
had they now the opportunity of
expressing their wishes by means of
the ballot, they would unquestionably serve notice on the "millionaire club" sitting at Washington
that they must keep hands off this
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1894, feature of the Wilson tariff bill.

most flimsy character, still the preToo Willing.
me,"' he whispered, "do you think
sumption is that the grand jury had if "Dear
I married you your father would ever forsufficient reason for its action. give us?"
"I'm sure he would, dear," she asserted
These men are not guilty, however, softly.
until proven so and it is perhaps "And would he give us a bouse of our
better for those who are innocent to ownP"
"I know he would, dearest."
have the opportunity of establishing "And would he give us enough to live
beautifully on?"
the same in court than to be dismis- "I'm sure of it, Harry."
sed with the suspicion of the public "And would he take me into the firm?"
"Certainly he would."
res'ting upon them.
"And let me run the business to suit myIt is to be hoped that the grand self?"
"Of course he would, darling."
I jury have in their net the persons She snuggled \o his bosom, but be put her
I responsible for the infamy brought aside coldly.
"I can never marry you," he said hoarseupon the fair name of Michigan. ly. "Your father is too willing to get you
I The crime committed was one oi off his hands."—Tit-Bits.
the most dastardly in the annals of
Goiut; Into the Hands of a Receiver.
The statute passed by the legislaRumors came from Washintogn popular government in this country.
r"
ture of 1893, requiring barbershops to the effect that certain democratic It struck at the very foundation of
So says the old college song. But the Islands arc no longer Cannito close on Sunday is declared by senators are desirous of having a popular institutions. It was a cold
bal, and no longer have a King or Queen, but are a Free
the Supreme Court to be good law. duty placed on wool for the purpose blooded, premeditated purpose to
Republic in Mid-Ocean.
of appeasing the wool men. This override the will of the people, and
Last week's dispatches from all
is a manifestation of the same in- it merits the severest penalty.
parts of the country show an in- sidious, dickering, log rolling spirit Those who conceived and carried
crease in business, in the number of that has dominated all republican into effect this crime against the
men employed and in the hours of tariff "tinkering" during the past people should be dealt with in such
labor where "short time" was the thirty years. It is a conspiracy on a way as to serve as a warning to
rule.
the part of a few lingering protection those who would follow in their
Their fate
democrats, in view of the narrow footsteps in the future.
Last week the Supreme Court
all
conspirators
should
convince
majority in the senate, to fleece the
knocked out the " J a g Cure" law,
public once more for the benefit of against the ballot that the people of
one of the foolishest and most
special interests. Free wool is one Michigan intend to vote their conabsurd laws ever placed on the
of the best features of the new victions without fear or favor and to
statute books of this state. Peace
tariff bill, and it is to be hoped have their votes counted and reWhat are we Talking about?
to the ashes of another of the monthat the House, which is directly turned as deposited.
—Truth.
strosities of the dollar buck legislaWhy the Hawaiian Islands and
representative of the people's wishes
A Lesson In Greek.
ture.
OLD
GAME.
SAME
will decline most emphatically to
Tbe teacher reads to the pupils a chapter
If reports sent out from Washing- of Greek history, but is obliged to chidethe
recede from its position on the
bad boys from time to time.
The state of New York occupies
question at the dictation of the un- ton are to be relied upon, there is a
"Before the battle of Thermopylae began
the proud position of being free
democratic Senate. If all the "her- deliberate attempt on the part of the Persian kin<;s 6ent a messenger to the
Lacedtemonians to the effect that—(Jones,
from debt, and her governor says
ring" interests that are clamoring certain McKinleyized demociatic put up your top in school!)—to the effect
the regular state tax levy can be
they should surrender their — (umfor a continuance of protective senators to play the same old game that
brellas, Tommy Jones, should be stood up
abolished, the inheritance tax'furduties on their special products are that has disgraced republican tariff in the corner. Remember that next time!)
OF OUR
nishing sufficient revenue to meet
The
—should
surrender
their
weapons.
legislation
for
many
years.
These
to have their selfish demands honorproud answer of the Grecian general was
all expenses. Why would it not be
ed, it would be quite as well to leave senators seem to be far less concern- —(Brown, sit a little to one side, so I can
well for Michigan to raise at least a
see what mischief Billy Robinson is \ip to
the McKinley act in force with all ed about getting the requisite rev- —yes)—the
answer of the Greeks was,
portion of her revenue from this
enue
for
the
expenses
of
the
govern'Come and take them.'
its iniquitous provisions. But the
source? It is one of the easiest
'"When the Greeks were told that the
plain duty of the Senate is to leave ment economically administered, number
of the euemy was so great that
and most effective methods of taxwool where the House put it, on than about taking care of certain their arrows darkened tbe sun, Leonidus reing personal property.
private interests, There seems to plied contemptuously — (really, Sammy
the free list.
Peterby, 1 sbnll have to punish you if you
be no division among the majority don't stop lookiug around and grinning
No one, except possibly those
of the finance committee as to the like a demented babosnj!)— Leonidas replied contemptuously. 'All the better, foi
Gen. A. P. Martin, of Boston,
directly interested, would object to
best method of raising revenue, but then we will fight in the shade.' Four days
a change in the Wilson bill increas- one of the largest manufactures of a vulgar squabble by a few demo- afterward the Persians made the attack. A
Greek of the name of — (All
ing the tax on whiskey from $1.00 bootsand shoes in the United States, cratic senators outside the commit- traitorous
Thompson, you stay after school, and I'll
Were selected by special permit
no
terrors
in
the
Wilson
bill
sees
to $1.20 per gallon and the placing
tee to have the Wilson bill revised see if I .can cure you of whispering!)—oi
name of Ephialtea showed the Persians from a large private collection brought straight from Honolulu.
of a tax on beer, but this should for either labor or manufacturers. in the interest of private and cor- athesecret
pass in the mountains, and presentHe
does
not
believe
that
the
admisNo one else has them or can get them.
ly there arose among the Spartans the lienot be done at the expense of the
porate greed. While all this would lightf
u 1 cry of—(who threw that spit ball?)"
of
raw
materials
free
will
resion
free list.
If any change in the
be seemly enough in a republican —Texas Sittings.
free list is to be made, it should be duce the price of labor, but that it senate conceiving its duty to be to
A Tvifle Mixed.
in the direction of enlargement will tend to increase that price by frame a tariff law for the raising of
In one of our country churches the curate
opening the markets of the world
rather than contraction.
private revenue, it is a shame and a had to give out two notices, the tirst ol
to the various industries as it has to
disgrace in a democratic senate which was about baptisms, and the lattei
referred to a new hymnbook. Owing to an
the
shoe
and
leather
trade,
by
reason
It will not be a surprise should
pledged to a revision of the tariff accident he reversed the order and read as
of
cheap
raw
materials.
He
claims
the Senate place a small duty—say
in the interest of public revenue follows:
"I am requested to announce that the
one cent a pound—on sugar. Such that the removal of the duty on only.
new hymubook will be used for the first
hides
enabled
the
boot
and
shoe
time in this church on Sunday next, and ]
a duty would be almost wholly a
A duty on sugar would be a am also requested to call attention to the
manufactures
to
extend
their
marSEE THE
revenue duty, and would yield to
which often takes place in bringiuji
purely revenue duty and may be delay
kets
to
Central
and
South
America
children
to
be
baptized.
They
should
be
the treasury more than thirty mildefended, therefore, but we submit brought on the earliest day possible. This
lions of dollars. Such a tax would and to compete with England, that there is no valid revenue rea- is particularly pressed on mothers who have
not be oppressive, and if it becomes France and Germany, and he sees son why coal should be taxed for young Infants."
"And for the information of those who
necessary in order to raise a suffi- no reason why the same system ap- this purpose. Last year under the have none," added the rector in gentle,
K FAMOUScient revenue for the needs of the plied to other industries will not en- McKinley act which carries a duty kindly tones, and who, being slightly deaf,
had
not
heard
what
had
been
previously
government, much can be said in its able them to extend their markets of 75 cents per ton on coal, there said, "and for the information of those who
have none I may state, if wished, they can
favor. Any effort by the Senate, in the same way and to compete was imported into this country be
obtained on application in the vestry
with
foreign
manufacturers
the
world
however, to substitute this tax on
immediately after service today—limp ones,
1,108,061
tons
upon
which
a
duty
cents each; with stiff backs, $1.50."—
sugar for the income tax would over. Why should this be thought of $831,045.75 was collected. From 50
'
Vogue.
a
thing
incredible?
We
have
a
poparouse universal opposition. No
it
is
apparent
at
a
glance,
these
facts
Overworking the Principle.
tax on any kind of consumption ulation teeming with push and en- that the representatives of the coal
Wickwire—I have given up that homeoergy
and
business
tact;
we
have
the
must be substituted for the income
pathic doctor I had and have gone back to
skilled labor and and all the neces- interests in the senate are not fight- the old school.
tax.
Yabsley—What was the matter?
sary capital for carrying on business ing for the retention of this duty
Wickwire—He's a crank. My aunt has Sixteen
because
of
the
revenue
derived
a cataract developing in her left eye, and
The most pressing need of the of any magnitude; our inventive
therefrom, but solely for the benefit he recommended her to go to a water cure
hour is action by the senate on the genius has furnished us with the
Large
of the pocket of the coal barons. establishment.—Indianapolis Journal.
Wilson tariff bill. It is now nearly most improved machinery in the
Then, again, the senators who are
Photographs
Expelling a Refractory Scholar.
a month since the bill went to the world; we have all the resources, in
are
very
quiet
out
there
in
"You
boys
carried
in
the
pockets
or
at
the
toe
senate and it is not yet out of the fact, to enable us to engage sucthat barn," called out Willie's mother susof the
of the boots of the coal mine piciously.
hands of the finance committee. It cessfully in the widest competition.
"Yes"m," responded Willie, opening the
owners,
are
said
to
be
willing
to
acis an outrage on the business in- Cheaper raw material, therefore,
back door and gently urging out into the
cept a cut of 25 cents in the present alley a large yellow dog with a tin can tied
terests of the country to continue means an equally good product at
rate of duty, and this only serves to to its tail. "We're playin Sunday schooll"
—Chicago Tribune.
this needless delay another hour. less cost, and a consequent exmake the evidence conclusive, that
The country should know, and at tention of our markets and increased
Kvery Mother Knows It.
There is nothing in they are not contending for a reonce, on what basis the business of production.
Mr. Dinwiddie—I see that Mrs. Glad
tention
of
the
duty
for
revenue
stone has written an article on children in
the coming season is to be done. If these results which need reduce the
purposes, but purely for private which she says they need change.
price
of
labor.
Wqrkingmen
have
there was any probability of the
Mrs. Dinwiddie—Don't I know that?
gain. Coal is a crude material the Don't
they come to me two or three times
senate tinkering, resulting in any nothing to fear from the passage of
same as iron and wool and the same a day and ask for a nickel or H dime?—
Cat out of the A R G U S one of the Coupons that will
the
Wilson
bill.
improvement of the bill, it would
reasons which apply in favor of free Pittsburg Chronicle.
appear each week and bring or send to the Argus Office
be different, but according to all
iron and wool are equally applicaA Dubious Compliment.
reports there is none. The delay is
IN THE NET.
He—I should be glad to hear that you en- with ten cents. If you bring it, the part named in the
ble in the case of coal. To make
not the result of an honest effort to
my novel.
The grand jury that has been sit- an exception, therefore, in favor of joyed
She—Why, I was fairly in ecstasy when 1 coupon will be handed you. If you mail it, the part will
improve the bill, but is caused by ting at Mason for several weeks, inone of these articles would be a reached the last pages.—Chicago Record.
be mailed you.
the desire of a few protection demo- vestigating the frauds in connection
piece of rank favoritism and enMean
Man.
A
crats to secure a continuance of with the salaries amendments of '91
tirely indefensible.
A close landlord up town raised the rent
February 27, 1S94.
t i N o .3 .
government pap to their special in- and '93, finished its labors last Friday
one of his houses because the walls had
It is not surprising, perhaps, that of
bulged
out
and
therefore
made
the
house
terests. The bill should be report- and found true bills against ten per- these coal "herring" senators in
larger.—Philadelphia Record.
ed at once and either passed or
sons. To all appearances its work view of their long intimacy with the
rejected.
Good
has been conscientiously and hon- contaminating influences of repub"Good night," he said toller; "good night,"
lican tariff principles have become
Her tiny fingers holding tight,
estly done, but how, well and how tinctured to some extent with their
I \ Photographic Tour of the World. I
Y\hilc round her waist he placed an arm,
As
if te shield the maid from harm.
Every day that passes marks an judiciously, can only be determined dishonest practices, but they are
"Good night"—lie said it o'er and o'er
Ij
1
And each time took just one kiss more.
advance in public sentiment in favor after those against whom they have nevertheless false to their party
Time past them flew wilh rapid flight,
I1 PART III.—HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
of the income tax. The masses are lodged indictments have answered pledges and inexcusable for the deBut still he staid and said "Good night."
lay
they
are
causing
in
the
advanceTI10 wind blew cold across the wold
slowly awakening to a realization of to the charges in court. The evi- ment of the tariff bill.
While In- to her his love retold
[ I This Coupon and 10 cents enti I
And said "Good iiiKut" from timo to time,
dence
that
reached
the
public
from
the fact that the struggle over this
I ties you to one Part. Bring- <»'Wil It i. i^-cs sandwiched in between.
measure is a fight of the masses time to time against several of those
Christian Endeavor Union.
His overcoat was thick with rime
. send to
When Luna rose to view tbe scene.
On account of the State Convenagainst privileged classes, an effort indicted, was such as to lead to the
The gaunt trees shivered in the breeze.
tion
at
Detroit,
March
21
and
22,
The'maiden
thought
her
nose
would
freeze
to compel those long accustomed to expectation of their being held, but
Arbot Argus,
And pleading looks upon him cast,
But there be stood and faped the blast,
the benefits of class legislation to that certain others were found in the T." A. A. & N. M. R'y will sell
excursion tickets March 20 and 21,
Pneumonia's dangers scorning,
" p u t u p " for the support of govern- the drag net was a surprise. So far limited for return to March 23, at
Ann Arbor, Mich.
And when lie said "(iood night" at last.
And from tbe maiden's vision p&ss'd.
Opera House Block.
ment in proportion to the benefits as the public is informed the evi- one and one-third fare for the round
It should have been "Good morning."
— New York Press.
received. They are coming to un- dence against some of these is of the trip.
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Rev. Dr. Gillespie, of New York
will speak in jhe Presbyterian
WM, AR2T0LD i City,
church next Sunday evening in the

[spooking among the scenery and
Minstrels Ne::; Attraction.
disappearing beneath the stage.
The famous Barlow Bros.' Min"Hi—old mole! Dost thou dig so strels seem to be rapidly winning
of
Detroit,
is
visiting
Miss
Grant,
vi f.v' \s^s.i-,_,
| ^-. I7
interest of the Board of Missions
fast? " Speed the day, however, . their way to popular favor whereof the Presbyterian church, of Mrs. M. A. Lukius.
when Ypsilanti will again have a
Wilfred Eames went to Kalama- real "flesh and blood" opera house.; ever they appear. They give one
performance in the Grand Opera
36 Main Street. j which board he is a. member.
zoo on business, yesterday.
House, Saturday March 3d.
Remember that the Argus is a
Mrs. W. D. Adams returned from Two "flying roll" females struck ! From among their many press nodollar a year only when paid in a visit to Jackson, Saturday.
the town Tuesday, and held services tices we clip the following from the
The Price of Silver advance. It costs you $1.25 a year R. F. Fellows, of Sharon, called upon
the street in the evening- One ! Denver, Colo. Journal:
is lower thai) ever and Sterling Silverware in if it is not paid in advance. The
is
said
to be the "wife" of Prince; "The largest house of the season
at the Argus office last week.
proportion. Look at our SOLID STERLING SILVEKTEASPOON ( $4. 5 o label on the paper shows you the Lew H. Clement returned from Michael, who is doing work for the |greeted the Barlow Bros.' Minstrels
state, at Jackson prison.—Dundee; at the Tabor Grand Opera House
£5.00 and #5.50 per set (% dor.) plain or date to which your subscription is
Northern Michigan, Saturday.
fancy patterns. J6.00, §6.50 and $7.00 for a' paid.
Reporter.
last ni'ght and the entertainment
very fine haud engraved pattern, per set ( ^
Mrs.
W.
S.
Fowler,
of
Detroit,
is
These were they, undoubtedly, j gave general satisfaction. The 'first
during the discourse at the Presdoz)
visiting
her
father,
Adam
D.
Seyler.
whose anguished prayers went up jpart' was the finest ever seen here
Coffee, Table. Dessert, Olive and Sugar byterian church, last Sunday even—Life.
Miss Mamie Blair, of Mansfield, answerless at Ann Arbor, for thein
Spoons at reduced rates. COM E AND SKE ing, a bat liew through the audience
of
costumes
and
stage
drapoint
Art Not*.
FOR YOURSELVES.
room. After trying his wings and Ohio, is visiting Dr. V. D. Garwood. editors of the Argus.
peries, and presented a scene of ori- Would Be Purchaser—How much for this
A handsome new style SETH THOMAS gazing at the people assembled, like
.....
J. D. Ryan left Monday afterental magnificence. Silks, satins, picture?
EIGHT DAY CLOCK, with Cathedral the ground hog, he sought his hole noon on a pleasure trip to CaliforSay! It wasn't true, what the jplushes and diamonds were there in Artist—The price is $5,000.
jjonn, half-hour strike, for $7.ti(>. Special
again.
nia.
Would Be Purchaser— Why, man alive,
Adrian Press said about Mr. Liese- : elegant profusion and the familiar
Price.
expect to be paid for your work as if
mer editing both the Democrat and jopera house scenery was completely you
Mrs.
Guy
L.
Kiefer,
of
Detroit,
Repairing
done as usual, First-Class
you had been dead 400 or 500 years!—Texas
E. C. Burdick, of the Burdick & has been visiting friends in the the Register?—Ypsilanti Commer- I
and Moderate in Price.
hidden from view. The music was Sittings.
d Co., has invented an inex- city.
cial.
first-class, and the vocalists would
! pensive fire alarm system, which is
No Fear of Circumstantial Evidence.
Miss Caroline Feldhauser, of Chi- No, probably not a word of truth ! rank among the best ever heard any- Brown —I hear they're going to repeal the
1 attracting considerable attention.
in
it.
The
Commercial
erred
in!
WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler,
I If it works as it promises to, thecago, is visiting her father, William supposing the Press ever made such j where. The marvelous Brothers l&WS making attempts at suicide criminal
Kenard were indeed wonderful, and Jones—Well, that doesn't interest me
36 S. Main St., - Ann Arbor. fire alarm system lor Ann Arbor is Feldhauser.
a
"two-faced
Janus"
of
him.
lc;
'Scott' substantiated his title, 'King much.
Prof. J. G. Knowlton attended a
I solved.
Brown No? I thought it would make
was
some
other
wicked
paper
that!
of
Novelty Wonders.' But Barlow your
banquet
of
the
Zeta
Psi,
in
Detroit,
mind easier when you shave yonrsnlf.
The Ladies' Aid society, of the
said it.
Brothers themselves made the hit of —Puck.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
_
! M. E. church, will hold their Friday evening.
the evening and were given a friendly
of
Durango,
Hanson
Sessions,
The
La*t
Word.
I monthly social in the church parA stone knife, eight inches long, " W i n g as soon as they made their
Mistress—Von
must
really
Imv. k off I hat
Ice is nine inches thick.
1 lors next Thursday evening. Tea Col., is visiting his mother, Mrs. was last week taken from an Ann !M
e on the stage. They dreadful habit, Babelte, of always
wanting
Hanson Sessions.
will
be
served
at
6:30
o'clock,
and
Arbor
sewer
excavation,
and
is
of:
liu\e
lost
none
of
their
old-time
to have th.- l.jst v, ord.
The sleighing is badly whipped.
strangers will be cordially welJames Clements was in the city great interest to students of anthro- | sprightliness, and are justly entitled Maid—l'.it how am 1 to know, ma'am,
The school of music shows a gain comed.
yesterday and Sunday. He haspology. By this rude implement of to the high reputation which they that you have nothing more to say?—Figaro.
in the number of students this semsurgery, used by the early profes- have for years enjoyed. "
Rev. J. W.JBashford, D. D., pres. gone to Bay City.
ester.
of
the
university,
we
are
ensors
Slip Smiled.
Mrs. Gilbert S. Pitkin and daughSeats now on sale at Watts' Jewident of the Ohio Wesleyan UniverSh<*
smiled v. lien he spoke to her.
abled to measure the scientific pro- elry store.
1
There is very little stir in local sity will lecture here during March ter, Alipe, of Petrolia, are visiting gress
s ' '-i:'ik<l when they talked.
of the age. Some who have
Siii- sir Ifld win r*. he code with her.
politics and the city election is only in the Wesleyan Guild lecture Mrs. Julia A. Pitkin.
World's
Fair
on
Fir?.
Sit* - .-.iU-;l u'hi n they walked.
examined
it,
think
the
knife
was
course. He will be followed in
Mrs. J. N. Bartlett, of Pemberfive weeks off.
Shi-.ii
; wlit'B !,e knelt meanwhile.
1...:, wauii AKkt'tf to wed.
April by President Henry Wade vijle, Ohio, is visiting her sister, used merely for skinning game: but It is like burning up money to pay
even
this
view
is
not
at
war
with
Slitsmiled
her prettiest smile.
, The Harugari Maennerchor give Rogers, of the Northwestern LJni- Mrs. O. L. Robinson.
high prices for furniture, when you
And then Shm i* !MT bead.
modern clinical practice.
a concert in A. O. U. W. hall on versitv.
can buy it at Great Sale, next door
- Pallo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cough, of PullThursday evening.
to Weinmann's Marked, at prices
man
111.,
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
There are only live persons conIt is a serious, and even danger- that will astonish you. Springs
The Ann Arbor Light Infantry fined in the county jail. There Mrs. R. S. Greenwood.
ous
thing to neglect the social $1.20, Matresses Jti.35, Oak Chairs
give an inspection hop at the arm-were six yesterday morning, but
Misses Bertha Feiner, Emilie
8=;c, Rockers Si.35, Rugs, Carpets,
ory tomorrow night.
Pierce, who was confined on theMarske and Lee Cowan visited the amenities in Ann Arbor, Solomon &c, &c.
a
colored
gentleman,
solicitZebbs,
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
charge of taking wheat from the Detroit schools, Friday.
ed of J. F. Stilson the loan of a chew '
The Ann Arbor Rifles cleared Sober estate, paid up and was reTHAT CRUSHING WEIGHT.
John R. Miner left Saturday for of tobacco. Stilson, however, seems
cleared about $170 by their annual leased.
Interlacken,
Florida,
to
join
his
to have "a bad taste in his mouth" The Case or One Who Was Saved by a
masked ball and carnival.
wife at their winter cottage.
Dumpling.
that day, and the accommodation
At the meeting of the Michigan
. Leading Minstrel Organization,
Rev. Mr. Cobern will preach next Gas association, held in Grand
Mrs. A. M. Clark and Miss Clark, was withheld, whereupon Zebbs They knew not that glittering, baleful
eyes
watched
them
from
the
ou'er
darkSunday evening on "The Dance Rapids last week, Henry W. Doug- of Sioux Falls, S. D., were visiting whacked him over the head with his ness.
Weighed in Silver Balances."
fist, and also tried to cut out his "Come, Francois, let us eat "
las, of this city, read a paper on friends in the city last week.
"Very well, Angele."
"chop" with a knife.
of
Ottawa,
Dr.
Clarence
Miner,
the
effect
of
electric
currents
on
gas
The laying of the main sewer
The lights shed a soft glow over the
They were happy.
pipe is finished. Who said that the and water pipes. Sedgwick Dean 111., has returned home after a visit
An 18 year old Waterloo girl told "Have a dumpling, Francois. I made
main sewer wouldn't be finished was elected a vice-president of the with his father, John R. Miner.
myself."
from the CalifWrlln Theatre, :-;ui
association.
Eli S. Manly, W. F. Lodholz and her parents she would go to the them
this winter?
Kranoltico, California.
In his heart love battled with discretion.
Nelson Garlinghouse spent Wash- postofnee; but instead, she went off
"Thank you, Angele. I don't care if I
How many of our readers will ington's birthday at Zukey lake.
Albert Hoelscher, the noted flute
30-CELEBRATED ARTISTS-30
with a "fast male," and the couple do."
player will assist the Ann Arbor send us in new trial subscriptions to Mrs. Dr. Hartley has returned walked sixteen miles to Stockbridge, Love had triumphed.
tiorL-fN us Costujnos and Stage Sett Ings. Eminent Comedians. Famous Singers. ChamBanjo and Guitar club in 'their the Argus this week, three months from Milwaukee. Her daughter, registered as husband and wife, and * * * * * * *
pion Dancers. European Novelties. Their
for 25 cents, in other words 26 Mrs. H. J. Killilea, accompanied remained over night. The parents "Adieu, Francois. Return soon."
concert, March 29.
OWU
"I will, Angele. Adieu."
papers for 25 cents? Several hun- her.
got hold of the girl the next day and He gazed for a moment into her dm k
Ex-Alderman Ernest Rehberg has dreds of our readers have neighbors
her home by force. She pro-brown eyes.
a twelve pound boy whose birthday who will take advantage of this offer
B. J. Crookston and William Ar- took
fessed
flight was for the "Do you love me, Augele?"
nold, jr., leave this evening on a purposethatof the
anniversary is on the same day as if it is brought to their attention.
"More than all else, Francois."
Last Minstrel Show of the Season.
but the fine With
a quick, mad kiss he was gone.
that of George Washington.
trip to California, by way of New scheme endedmarriage,
in
a
Waterloo.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
PRICES: Kfsc-i-vcd 8eata, ',:«.: AdraUpion—
The Lyra society are diligently Orleans.
"Can it be," he murmured, "that she Parquette
Heinzmann & Laubengayer have
anfl first row in Parquette Circle,
practicing
Pinafore,
which
will
be
knows
what
I
suffer
for
her?"
75c.
Faiquttte Circle buck of first row, BOc;
got back their good well of water
Opposite
Tolbert's
lumber
yard
Gallery,
35c.
Anguish was written upon his brow.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
Reserved si-ats on Bale at Watts' .revelry
which was drained by the sewer, by given at the opera house two eventhe water in the spring of the year "Weight, crushing weight."
Store.
in
April.
The
chorus
is
very
ings
sinking the well ten feet lower.
He pressed his hand convulsively against
would
back
up
and
cover
the
low
promising, while the soloists are
his breast.
The graduate club held a very
Don't fail to see the Hawaiian said to be first-class. In fact this pleasant meeting at the residence of ground. John Nowland recollects "Oh, Angele, if you only knew. Perhaps LOUIS ROHDE,
Views offered by the Argus for oneoperetta bids fair to greatly eclipse Prof. B. M. Thompson Thursday the time when a boy, he with others —but, no, I cannot but believe her. She
many large pickerel at this loves me surely."
coupon and ten cents. Those who anything ever attempted here by night. Between fifty and sixty were caught
The street has been filled up * * * * * * *
place.
hav>e secured them speak very highly local talent.
present. "Methods of Note Tak- over seven feet for a long distance. A shadow pursued him. He recked not
of them.
of danger.
"Midsummer Nights' Dream" is ing" was discussed by Profs. Scott, —Washtenaw Daily Times.
Suddenly a dark figure stood in his path.
and
Reighard.
The
faculty
Taylor
Those fish were undoubtedly the "Aha, Francois!"
St. Patrick's day will be cele- the topic of Rev. Dr. Holland at
Leliigh Valley Coal, $(> SO per ton.
brated in this city with a banquet at Harris hall this evening. On Thurs- was also represented by Profs. ancestors of the degenerate speci- "Pietre, my rival!"
There was a gleam of stesl, a curse, a Beech ;>nu Maple Blocks, $2.20 a cord.
the rink, when Col. John Atkinson day evening he will conclude his Adams, Stanley and Tohnson and mens that a few months ago were groan.
Beech Miitf Maple, 1 feet, $5.00 H cord.
subsisting on the kerosene oil in the "I hate you, Francois. Die!"
will respond to the toast, "The Daylectures, the subject for the evening Mr. Dow.
waterworks
reservoir.
We Celebrate.'.'
A
body
upon
the
stones,
still
as
in
death.
President
Lyons,
of
the
senior
being Immortality. These lectures
Glittering, baleful eyes glared at the up- Main Qffiee 36 E. Huron Street.
are proving very interesting and lit class, has had under consideraturned face.
The Baby's church at the M. E. crowded houses should greet him on tion for some time the appointment
Yards 50 West Huron Street.
Friday's Conceit.
"Revenge is sweet."
services Sunday mornings still con- both evenings.
of the several committees on the' The New York Philharmonic club A shadow flitted away.
tinues to be a feature of the services.
senior reception. The make-up of was welcomed Friday evening by a
Miss Boynton will have charge of
In the hospital ward a man lay in pain.
Rev. Mr. Cobern had an overflow- the committees is now determined large
and demonstrative audience.
Doctors stood about in groups and whimthe babies next Suuday.
ing audience last Sunday evening on and is announced as follows: Re- The numbers
by the club were well pered.
when
he
preached
on
the
subject
of
ception:
George
T.
Tremble,
"Will he die?"
The Ladies' society, of Bethleto ihe business man, the lawyer, the physireceived and were rendered in a
shook their heads.
cian, the clergyman, the teacher, the polihem church, meets at the residence the "Theater Weighed in Silver chairman; Miss Mary Duffy, Miss most artistic manner. The time They
no.
He
will
live.
The
dagger
was
"Ah,
of Miss August DeFries, corner of Balances." He exhibited consider- June Carpenter, Miss Jessica M. was perfect, the playing being more directeil straight for the heart, but if. tician, and, in short, to e^ery one who is
in affaiis which concern the AmeriWilliam street and Fourth avenue able research in the history of Mclntyre, Miss Marion Patton, of the nocturnal than of the heroic struck the stomach and was deflected. It interested
can public, and who wishes to keep fully
theatres
and
said
that
the
great
act
Lloyd
J.
Wentworth,
Andrew
J.
was
very
strange."
South, Thursday afternoon.
abreast of ilic times, is
The playing by the quar- * * * * * * *
ors themselves deprecated theatre Purdy, A. J. Ladd, James A. Ross. character.
tette
was
not
proportionately
so
The light shed a soft glow over the tabls.
THE
A Washington dispatch of Satur- going.
Arrangements: Daniel B. Luten. good as that of the entire club.
They were happy.
day says "Capt. Kempf, of Chelsea,
chairman; George J. Cad well, W.
"Francois!"
The solo playing was on the whole
The Rev. Dr. Holland delivered B. Canfield, Herman H. Eymer,
member of Gov. Rich's staff, and
"Angele!"
very
good
except
that
some
of
the
(the
4th
and
two
masterly
lectures
William liurtless and A. F. FreeW. W. Wedemeyer, R. F. Hall.
"Tell me again what was the charm I hat
selections
were
more
of
a
character
saved your life."
man are guests of Congressman 5th in the Slocum course for 1S93-Invitations: E. J. Ottaway, chair94) in St. Andrew's church on Sun-man; Miss Winifred A. Higbee, Miss to display the execution of the Kadiaut, she awaited his answer.
Gorman."
Every subject of importance is dealt with
"It was the charm, Angele, of thy love.''
day. At the morning service his Lou E. La Tourette, Robert K. player than for the entertainment
in its ]>i;;er.—impartially, on b'jlh sides—at
nestled in his arms.
of the listener. Mr. Chas. Earth's She
A. L. Noble left this morning for theme was "The Art of Living." Jones, J. B. Overton.
He thought of the doubts which assailed the vi-ry time when the course of events
violoncello solo "Tarentella," was him on that awful night and shuddered.— brings it It) the front, ami by the very men or
New York to purchase a fine lot of He showed that the true art of life
well executed. Mr. Sol. Marcosson, Truth.
women who-e opinions aie most valued.
spring goods. His son Harold ac- is>to "seize the present" and make
Adrian Press Washter.awisms.
The REVIEW does not hesitate at the most
first violin,is an artist of the lirstclass,
companied him as far as Buffalo it manifest the life of the indwelling
liberal expenditure in order to secure articles
Sensitive
l'oiiir.
A
with
whom
Mr.
Zietz
studied
abroad.
where he will stay until his father Christ. In the evening he spoke on
iThere are all sorts of free adverfrom the highest authorities. Its list of conThe
Widow
Grangely
had
an
Important
returns home.
"The Divine Man," showing how tising dodges. The village of Ply-The most pleasing of the soloists was ease in court. She knew that if she should tributors forms a roll of the representative
God-manhood is at the core of all mouth has contrived to be sued for Mr. Eugene tVeiner, under whom win her condition thereafter would be one men and women o' the age.
Last Friday night was the coldest morality.
the Philharmonic Club is now pas-of financial ease, and she had accordingly
$20,000 about her water works.
K NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is the
of the season. The thermometer at
sing its sixteenth j'ear. After his employed the most effeotive lawyer in the im o s t widely read magazine of its class in
the Observatory registered seven
Mr. Lyons, the secretary of the "Too much taffy is apt to produce two selections in the second part he county. When the case came to trial, the j t ] ) ew o r l ( l, |,eing neither scholastic nor tech^ hut ] O|uilar and practical in its treatshrewd lawyer saw that his road to success j
degrees below zero. Various other Students' Volunteer Movement in
responded to an encore unaccom- lay through the emotious of the jurymen, imn ei cnat of a)i topics
an
overflow
of
the
gall,"
remarks
thermometers registered from four Missions, addressed a crowded union
" said he,-look at this poor'; T m . N Q K T H A"M1,K1CAN R l . v ! , : w i s t h e
the Ann Arbor Courier. How panied.
to fifteen degrees below.
woman.
Is
she
not enough to excite the
meeting of the Young People's sweetly
the Courier excuses its mal- Miss Marion S. Weed from her pity of any beholder? Decrepitude has not only peti''heal of its kind which has a
Christian societies in the Presbyter- ady.
first
number
was
heartily
welcomed.
spared her, *ud as;e is fast spreading its recognized place as
Rev. Mr. Wetmore filled the pul-ian church, last Sunday evening,
She possesses a pleasing voice, of, blight upon her once fair face. She"
pit of the Presbyterian church last and proved an interesting speaker.
A FAMILY MAGAZINE
"You stop right where you are!"' exThe Press having advised dousing fair range and good quality. The claimed
Sunday, during the absence of the< He used figures and said that there
This
is because it devotes much attention to
the widow. "I need the moaey
pastor, Rev. Mr. Gelston who were 13,000,000 Christians in the Ypsilanti mineral water on celery to encore to her first piece was "Little that might ooiue»out of this oase, but ['11 b* subjects that are of particular interest to
preached in the Fort Street Presby- United States and if each one ofdrive off the "nigger bug" the Com- Donis," sung here » short time ago hanged if you shall stand up there and c&ll
Mo other periodical in the world can point
by Emma Juch and later by Madame m e old."
terian church, of Detroit.
them would pay one cent a day for mercial in fiendish gutterals ex- Nordica. Her last numbers were The lawyer hastened to her side and said, ! to such a succession of distinguished writers
claims:
"Ah,
that's
what
Belleville
"Why, madam. 1 must talk that way or as have contributed to the REVIEW during the
Tonight at eight o'clock in Harris missions, they could support 40,000 is after, ain't it, with her rival smell heartily applauded.
lose the case."
past four years. The list embraces American
missionaries.
1
hall, Dr. Holland will lecture on
The applause of the audience was "I don't care if you do have to talk that land British Cabinet Ministers; United States
—trying to beat us out of that little
"Midsummer Nights' Dream," and
'indiscriminate and irritating to the way, you shan't. I'd rather lose the whole I Senators and Representatives; Governors of
Now that the time for harvesting bit of business?"
than be called old! I am just as good | Snips: An-erican Miuisters abroad; Foreign
on Thursday evening at 8 in Harris
club, which however readily re- thing
looking as I ever was, and I want you to I MiliiMers lo ihe United States; Judges of the
hall, he will deliver her seventh and ice is here, it should be rememunderstand that tact. Decrepit, indeed! I Supreme Court; Kcclcsiastical dignitaries and
Muscular contention at Chelsea is sponded.
bered by those doing the cutting
last lecture on "Immortality."
I'll bet I could gather you up and throw eminent theologians of eveiy denomination;
The
next
number
in
the
lecture
a
thing
so
rare
that
the
Herald
menthat there is a provision of law reyou over a 10 rail fence right uow. ]f you officers of the Army and Navy; famous phycourse
will
be
Hon.
J.
J.
Ingalls,
The Washtenaw Pomological so- lating to the matter. By reference tions as an "incident" and "a lively
to talk about the law there is in the
and scientists; and in general men and
9. The postponed lecture of want
case, go aheaci, but if you call me old again women whose names are household words
ciety has annually set apart its to Howell's Statutes, sec. 9, T19, it scrap," a little gymnastic exercise, March
Rev.
Gunsaulus,
which
should
have
March meeting for the discussion of will be seen that it is a misdemeanor wherein all that happened was thebeen given Jan.:19th, will be given we'll fight, that's all."—Arkansaw Trav- throughout the English-speaking world.
the Improvement of Raads. This punishable by a fine of not more demolition of a nose, by the party March 23rd. The subject of the eler.
of the weak and derelict. Speaking of Published Monthly. $5.00 a Year.
year ex-Senator Thomas M. Palmer, than three months or both, in the of the first party, and the concaving
will be "Puritanism," and the place woman was to occupy, he said,
of Detroit, and Capt. E. P. Allen, discretion of the court, for anyof a stomach by the second party. lecture
not as announced, "Savonarola."
"In this new era woman is to be nothing THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
of Ypsilanti, will address the so-person engaged in procuring ice in
higher and nothing lower than the sister
3 EAST 14-TH STREET, NEW YORK.
ciety on this subject at the meeting any of the streams or lakes of this
Another phantom opera house has
f man, and man is to be nothing higher
on March 10. The meeting has state to fail to erect or place suita- arisen at Ypsilanti, and the hypno- Ripans Tabuies : pleasant laxative
and nothing lower than the brother of
Until .hnumrij 31st, tS94,u«
willfltrnMh
been postponed to that date to per- ble danger signals at or near the tized vision of the enthusiast, al- Kipans Tabules prolong life.
woman." It was a magnificent address. the Jforltt.hitirtcaii Ilcrictr rind the AXGVB
Kipans
Tabules
are
of
great
value.
place where the ice is being cut.
mit them to be present.
—"Western Christian Advocate.
ready sees the ghost of Hamlet Kipans Tubules : ;i family remedy.
, < / $ l.<i(> [ier tear in advance.
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Alverstm Drniy, pioneer, died in YpFAILED!
border of Alexico where one must not small public park, where serenadei-9
THE CAMEL.
silanti lust Friday, aged seventy-four
cross, but wiv.Te smuggling is permit- are inspired and listeners stroll or seat
years. He w:i.s born jii Wayne county, Failed! "Ah, yes, poor fellow!" you say,
He 11 a Pigheaded, Obstinate Unsociable
ted and vi;»j possible.
themselves on benches or tho grass.
x . \., and removed to this "omity tor- "Xothing from life ho seemed to train.
Dundee sports a poker room.
and Unmanageable lirute.
His was truly a losing fight.
The m<*» were getting irritable—I
Only
those
who
have
suffered
the
heat
Dundee has organized a Silver Lea- ty-h've years ;i£r". .Vitt-r yeats of'farm- And
all too soon the cruel night
Camels are not like horses. If a horse
know the signs; the tension was reach- and glare of a campaign in the desert
ing, he settitV. i:i Ypsilanti thirteen Closed
gue.
around—beat him down. He
waa ing snapping jxjiiit. I had been think- can form any idea of the physical lux- does not want to do anything, we make
slain!"
Dexter will have a banjo and guitar years ago. A wife and six children
survive
him.
"Yes,
failed,"
you
say.
ing of it nil d;'.y. That evening John ury of green trees and of water. I was jtairn. If a camel does not want to do
club.
Lloyd L. Lewis, of Plymouth, has Failed! But I tell you—tell you nay!
Leighton and I were working under the seated listening to the soft Indian Span- anything, he leaves it undone. No
South Lvon holds a village election
i si veined a tire escape by which from Twas a uoblo fight he fought and well—
orderlyflyat the*"records"—were post- ish as it fell about me in slow chatter. amount of coaxing, no amount of cruelMarch
two to six persons can reach the ground With courage held high and brow clear,
ing Vaugn and Murray's "finals" in From afar it mingled with the murmur ty, will make him budge. He has the
The ice houses at Whiluiore Lake from
No skulking idly in the rear.
determination of a mule combined with
a
sixth
story
in
two
minutes.
A
on being tilled.
vanquished 'twere fighting—fighting the clothing and descriptive books. of the fountain, '
brake allows them to come down as Andheiffell.
the strength of an elephant. A camel
Vaugu
was
a
corporal
and
Murray
our
What
a
contrast
this
scene
to
the
hot
The Eastern Star, of Tecumseh, has slowly as they please. The fellows
is one of those aggravating brutes which
I
say.
No
failure,
tho
blacksmith,
who
had
been
killed
camp I had just left, where were heard will drive a hot tempered man to distraca membership of 100.
who are left ought to have some way
week before on the day we pushed \the only the whir of the rattlesnake or the tion.
And look you. What call you success?
The. Plymouth firemen made $85 out' of hurrying the first load up,
will persuade him to liepoor plaudits of somo few men?
Apaches off the divide. We were crowd- insistent cooing of the lonely turtle dove ten toNothing
Th Adrian college veil is as follows: AThe
of a minstrel entertainment,
reason. He will oppose your will
palace reared from the cold—
ing
them
too
closely
in
the
lower
pass,
—mournful
sounds
which
seem
to
add
Mrs. John Kooney, formerly of Scio, "Hie, haie, r-rah r-ru, Lie, haic, u-rah, A red heap of this earth dug gold?
with a passive resistance that is abso' j u-ree, a'uh. rah, rah, 1rah, Adrian. A cathedral crypt? And then— Well, what when a few bucks slipped off into the to the vibrant heat. Above the moun- lutely unconquerable.
died in Detroit, last week.
then?
canyon and nipped our pack train in tains lay a zone of troubled white, from
A hundred conversions are the re-i Michigan, rah, run, rah' It is a quesThe only way to treat a camel is to
Why, only a guess.
rear. We had to quit pressing in front which the moon had now risen into the
sult of the revival meetings at Britton Won now whether that student who
humor if you cannot humbug biin.
wii
r r t i no 'jroH at
u r Adrian
A H IM -J n last
'Jcr fall
t"',i U was
W M « And I say again: Count you the cost
wasc translated
full,
upper
blue,
causing
the
leaves
to
save
our
train.
It
was
a
clever
bit
Someone has been mutilating the killed in the game of football or by Of this bridge? To what is it nailed?
of work, and five bucks did it, killing overhead to cast shadows in arabesque They will often lie down if yon load
tombstones in the Plymouth cemetery. being struck with that college yell.
What aro its bulwarks piled high—these
two men for us, losing us our game on the grass at my feet, where as the them with the proverbial last straw,
You cro=s to your City of Ease?
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lenfestey, of Dexnight breere stirred the foliage it wove and you nijght beat them to death or
just
as wo were bagging it.
Twelve
pound
babies
are
the
craze
Man!
I
tell
you
'tis
built
on
the
failed—
ter, will remove to Los Angeles, Cali- at Tecumseh. Mrs. Hub Stout began
marvelous figures in trefoil and tracery offer up all the pleasures of paradise beLeighton
was
company
clerk,
a
talThe
lighters
who
lost.
fornia.
it by presenting her husband with a
ented, handsome fellow—had served fnr fancy to play with as with those fore they would get up. They are pigMrs. Harriet Beuton died in Salem 12 pound boy, whereupon Mrs. Hugh And he—scorn or pity as you will—
out in India. He had a cheering fresh- made by flames in a grate. Now it was headed beasts. Sometimes when they
'Twas in fording that stream he fell.
February 27, leaving a husband and Ager, ?iot to be outdone by her neigh For
quite a light load they turn nasty
freedom, for man, for the right!
ness and facility of expression and spoke the lines of a gothic window seen in an have
an only son.
bar's, ticketed her husband by present- Was his cry in the heat of the fight.
old cathedral and almost forgotten and and throw themselves to the ground.
with
the
quick,
falling
inflection
and
George W. Piielps, of Dexter, lias ing him a girl baby which just exactly
And for these and for you, rang his knell,
But although they are obstinate they
directness of the English in speech one now on grander scale the design of deli- are
Then "failed," say you still?
purchased a handsome pair of seal counterbalancd Hugh's boy. They are
not cute, and an A^rab, by pretendcate drawn work recalled from my
so
quickly
learns
to
love.
He
was
mea mighty tine pair.
brown horses.
ing to submit, can generally get the
Dry shod reach your promised land now
lady's chamber.
chanically
ruling
double
red
ink
lines
At the last meeting of the Dexter
better of the stubborn beasts. The drivLast Wednesday's Adrian Times On his failure—on those the world railed—
in a book where a life's account of servLeighton was there, a mantilla be- ers will ostentatiously remove three or
council, bills amounting to '$255.07 stated that Perly Bills, one of Tecuin- They, the stuff of whom heroes are.
saw its light gleam from valleys afar
ices had been credited and closed, much side him. 1 could only half see the re- four packages from the load, and the
were allowed.
[sell's sterling citizens, was in the city Who
And fought for it—died for it—failed.
as a bankbook is ruled when a state- vealed oval of the face, but the figure animal, with an inward chuckle of
Dexter will present a picture of the | celebrating his "1st birthday. Friend
Xo failure, I vow.
ment is rendered from a balance struck. was slight and pretty, for I caught it3 satisfaction, rises at once without pertown clock to Mrs. Dexter, who pre- ( Bills must have painted things pretty
—New York Ledger.
The words "died" or "deserted" placed graceful outline later when they passed ceiving that tho parcels have meanwhile
sented the clock.
I red to have aged like that. We did
in red ink in tho small space below me.
Capt. E. P. Allen has already been j not suppose that even Adrian's "Oh
been returned to their former place. As
showed the cause of closing for service
j n i : , , n i . the
f i ^ decoration
.lonrtvofinn r\*v
hp joyful"
invfnl" would
wnnlri cause
MIISA a
a man
mull t.to'grow
r> crrnw
*„ deliver
Next evening at a baile Leighton he flatters himself he has shirked somo
erigagedi to
day be
old in that fashion.
abruptry terminated. The usual remark presented me to Panchita. Together of his duty he swings away with a light
address at Blissfield.
was
"Discharged by expiration term of they were dancing, he and his pretty heart, gratified beyond measure, like a
Real estate on Ann Arbor street,
Henry Franklin, an old soldier, has
The women had gone to the drawing
animal, with eyes for him alone. In spoiled child, at having his own way.
Plymouth, is booming. The name of been missing since Friday, February room, and we had finished first cigars, service" in black ink.
the street accounts for it.
9th, and nothing has been heard from when the conversation struck on matri"Sergeant, and whose will be the the desert so rapid is love's kindling, so
The camel is an unsociable beast. He
A meeting was held at Worden, Sat- him since. He lefc Chelsea about 10 mony. We were all married men, ex- next bloody 'D?' " asked Leighton, quick and full its flame, no charred or
half burned brands are here left on is also habitually dull, except when he is
urday evening for the purpose of start- o'clock that evening for his home in plaining how it happened. The other without a ring of feeling.
Sylvan, and that was the last that was
ing a good templars lodge.
"There'll be plenty of 'em if this love's altar. All is consumed, and what sniffing - the salt air of the desert. When
guesta had told^in turn their little story
seen
of
him.
Many
are
of
the
opinion
survives must spring, phenixlike, from he is tz eading the sands, with the burnMrs. Sutton, of Northfield, has rehis remains are beneath the snow in the free confidence one easily feels at blooming heat continues and we remain fire or else descend from heaven.
ing sun on his back and the boundless
ceived the $1,000 insurance held by her that
in
this
camp."
I
replied.
that has fallen since that time.—Chel- the end of a perfect dinner. I had rewaste before him, ho feels hims&lf at
After
the
danza
ended
Leighton
was
husband in the K. O. T. M.
"And
do
you
suppose
the
devil
will
sea Standard.
lated my romance and we now turned
home. The immense heat makes him
Mrs. Peter Krell died at her home
ever want a transcript from Murray's standing in shirt sleeves near Panchita, bubble
over with pleasure and fills his
It mav be of interest to those of our to our host.
with
the
collar
of
his
jersey
open
at
the
six miles southeast of Grass Lake, Febmartial record?" Murray had
"Narlin.how did you win your wife?" court
citizens who are anxious for the future
ruary 18, aged sixty-two years.
throat—a trick of his that made me frame with a sublime intoxication. It
been
an
excellent
troop
blacksmith,
but
to learn that Howell, by- "It's a long story—began on hunting
suspect he had seen service in the navy. has been stated on the best authority
Jacob Rudell, of Freedom, will rent of our village
a bonus of $5,000, secures a fac- pass in the Arizona desert, crossed the a most constant drunkard, so his record As he leaned over her Pancbita's eye that he can go nine days without waliis farm the coming season and work giving
tory for the manufacture of water- water and ended in Colorado. Light was a full one.
ter. And 01 you had ever seen a camel
at his trade, lie is & painter.
"If he does, Murray won't draw caught sight of the locket chain, and he
proof rubber goods. That's the way
The South Lyon Excelsior is thir- i they do it. "Nothing venture, nothing fresh cigars. No, I'll take Mexican. brimstone liquor for a year, " I replied. removed the locket, opened it and hand- drink when he does get a chance of
quenching his thirst you would not be
teen years of age, and as lively as any i h a v e < » See?—Dexter News. Howell Butler, bring the chartreuse—green for
"The lad will be none the worst for ed it to her, this time not indifferently, surprised at this. They have beec
me,
if
yon
please."
the
pride
of
prized
conbut
with
all
healthy youngster m his teens.
| simply retained a manufacturer who
that, for surely here he had a most conknown to put away 7yz gallons at a
*
*
*
*
*
*
quest.
Sebastian Gehringer, of Freedom, threatened to go elsewhere. He has
suming thirst."
time.—Ashton Reporter.
1 think it was the summer of 1886.
has returned home from a visit of a lived in Howell for years.
We were working at this official fuI was watching Panchita closely as
month with friends in Ionia county.
we
Geronimo
was
not
yet
taken,
and
neral in the sultry summer night by the she gazed fascinated by the portrait and
A Grass Lake pig was short-lived.
William McCoy, of Ypsilanti, made It had six legs, and was so ashamed of had been chasing in our turn until, for unsteady light of lantern candles and saw her tremble. Only as I read her
A Chinese Lottery Den.
the county $3 richer by getting into a the extra pair of hind legs which lack of backs and feet, our horses were were not ieeling impressed or reverent. face then by what I now know can I
Entering a Chinese lottery den, one
light. He was fined that amount by grew out of its right side that it gave lagging in the race, and we were set to Leighton was in his undershirt, open at tell how well it expressed all that hope- sees on the walls a large representation
Justice Beach, Friday.
up the ghost soon after birth. If "that watch water holes in the San Simon, so
less sense of loss which comes with the of a lottery ticket beautifully engrossed,
George and Will Scripter, of Una- pig had only summoned up a little polluted with alkali and arsenic a sen- his handsome brown throat. As heabandonment of things loved or desired. and also large slips of paper, each slip
leaned
over
the
books
at
work
a
locket
ililla, spent a full week fishing. They courage and gotten over its youthful sible savage would have shunned it, as
containing one of the 80 lottery characlost a ten pound axe in the water and timidity it could have got six feet in my dyspepsia, which dates from that from his bosom fell the slack of its gold For an instant her eyes showed the rage ters. When the drawing is to tako
a child's sometimes feels for an inanichain and struck tho desk.
caught a four-pound fish.
the trough and made the republican campaign, tells me I failed to do.
I noticed it, and he took it off, hand- mate object when that object has hurt place, these slips are taken down, rolled
Members of the Manchester gun club officeholder turn green with envy.
Somehow the Geronimo campaign ing it to me with indifference. He had it. And I thought she would break the into pellets so as to conceal the writing;
of
Lemuel
The
pig
vvas
the
property
had a shoot on their grounds last
reminded me of a fox chase—the Indian opened the locket, revealing the por- locket. Then the woman conquered, and then thrown into a pan. They ar)
Thursday. There is no dajiger as yet, Dwellei
there well mixed up aud again talc i
scouts keeping their noses close to'the trait, which was that of a fresh young and she smiled as she returned it.
however, except it be from random
A forty acres of land owned by Ger- scent, like dogs, too slow to force the
out aiid placed in four wooden bov ;
girl—one
of
those
sweet
English
faces
shots.
"Ella
es
inuy
hermosa,
senor!"
sham Lyons has been returned for bush into the open, while the various
1, a, o, 4, 20 of these char;
whose charm is complexion and expresFrom that moment her abandonment marked
Miss Ethel Hines died of consump- taxes and sold under the new law. As
being distributed equally ame.tg
tive m Grass Lake, February 17, after Mr. Lyon3 holds a tax receipt for th:: tr' ops, like hunters in different wind, sion of cpnfidence complete. The eyes toward Leighton was complete. Her ters
; HlnesS of seven months. Her rs-j taxes for which it has been sold, he is beld and lost the place which promised arrested you—pathetic, soft brown eyes, gayety and grace became exquisite, the four bowls.
One of these four bowls contains the
in .ins will be i iken to Manchester for j not borrowing a great deal of trouble, fir.-i at the finish. If you know Arizona so tender they seemed to reproach, and while a look from him would lead her.
burial.
i —Stockbridge Sun. Mr. Lyons had at all, you will recall how sharp and as you changed your point of view of
"Oh, you eastern dervish of hearts!" winning characters of the drawing.
The Tecumseh Masonic temple is a j better get overthat feeling of security. rocky are the crests of the divides. Be- the miniature followed you with their I exclaimed to myself as Panchita left Which is it to be? Again four pieses
go.
Arrangements are now about He should have produced that tax re- ing lines of most resistance in this land full, warm light. I have seen such af- him and skipped to get a handful of of paper, each printed with a number,
complete for building in the spriug. ceipt before the sale, when he had of deep erosion, they retain the sharp, fectionate light only in the brown eyes cascarones and then returned, crushing 1, 2, 3 or 4, corresponding with tbo
Ail the money except #150 has been "his day in court." According to the jagged profile often seen in the snow of faithful dogs watching those they the pretty tinsel spangles iu a shower numbers marked on the bowl, are rolled
recent supreme court decision if he ice of mountain drifts as it disappears
raised.
over his brown head and throat. She up, thrown into a box and shaken. A
redeem that tax title ; at once in early summer. Below these scoops love.
The dancers of Manchester talk of doesn't
flitted about him with the grace of a disinterested person, sometimes a little
Seeing
my
more
than
casual
notice
of
'day
in
he
loses
tiis
property.
That
getting themselves into condition dur- court" knocks out that tax receiptlie a colony of rounded foothills reced- the portrait, Leighton added: "It's an bird, and her eyes never left him. She child, is called in to draw out one of
ing lent for the enjoyment of a masing and growing less until they end in
was becoming intoxicated with her own these numbers. For this service be requerade ball as soon as the lenten sea- Cashier Newkirk's latest additions broken bowlder mesa; which, with old story, nots worth the telling. I don't movements, her cheeks were flushed ceives o cents for good luck. The paper
to his museum are a "Hard Times To- numerous arroyos, fades into the soft, know why I keep it."
son is over.
bearing tho given number is straightHe spoke with the same absent inter- with bright fever spots, and her eyes ened out, the number read and the
John Kensler, of Manchester, can ken" of Jackson's time, a pair of jack level adobe plain and blends as unsusshone
like
stars.
On
and
on
they
danced,
hello with the rest of manhood now, rabbits' ears six inches long, from pected as the canvas walls of a cyclo- est we were feeling over this work for seeing only ^ach other, and she looked bowl selected which corresponds with
and womankind also, if his wife is wil- Charles Thompson, of Lima, Montana, rama join the rocks and logs in the pit the dead. It struck me as peculiar that as
the number. This, of course, contaias
if she could dance forever.
in a romance accomplished there should
ling, having connected his store with and an old Smith & Wesson revolver
the winning 20 characters, and all the
below
you.
which
has
killed
its
man,
from
turnkey
the state telephone line.
At length Leighton proposed they go,
be no trace either of bitterness or rePat McCabe, of Ann Arbor. The latThe Indians preferred these sharp morse, only weary indifference. I was and she obeyed his wish as if hypnotized other 60 characters in the three other
A car called Florida recently passed ter was given him while visiting the crests,
which were for them both watch so quickly fascinated by the face that or impelled to do it, and ignoring her bowls are destroyed. The bowl chosea
along the Jacksop branch of the Lake county jail for the first time, Saturday.
is taken up, and one by one the charactowers
and impregnable bastions. Oc- Leigbton's manner annoyed me, and I duenna they left together.
Shore road, stopping at the various concerning which visit Mr. Newkirk
ters are unfolded. An assistant is stacasionally
they
would
strike
across
the
stations. It was fitted up with an ex- says: "The people of AVashtenaw are
*
*
*
*
*
*
did not ask him for the story. Possibly
tioned
near the large lottery ticket hanghibit of the fruits of that state.
to be congratulated upon the condition valley, kill a rancher and steal fresh overheat makes men irritable, for someThe next week I ruled Leighton's ing up, and as each character in the
in
ponies,
and
some
troop
would
cut
The Old Folks' concert in the Salem of their county prison. It is kept as
how 1 resented this careless fellow official epitaph in the L troop records bowl is read off the corresponding charCongregational church drew an audi- neat as a pin; the cells are in first class and crowd them in the open till they wearing about him a face like that with thus: "Deserted from hunting pass Aug. acter on the wall is marked. As soon
ence of 400. Not all of them were old condition, and Turnkey McCabe takes took the next divide and met some bar- less interest than he wore his spurs. I 18, 1886."
as the 20 Incky characters are called
folks. Neither were the 400 quite as just pride in showing his friends around rier that balked the pursuers and forced did not then, notice the resemblance of
You see, the case was an awkward out they are pasted on a piece of paper
" as New York's "400."
his well-kept domicile."—Dexter News. on them a detour, while some other the face to Leighton's.
one. The night of the baile he had been and hung up where eveiy one can sea
troop, through accident of locality,
Grass Lake wants a fire bell. NothI
stopped
abruptly
and
thought
of
destabbed
in the park. I found his body the drawing for.that day.—San Franing less than an ear-splitting bell will
would tack and take the chosen, place sertion, changing the conversation to there, and my comrades were about to cisco Chronicle.
satisfy the inordinate craving of EditHe Knew tlie Game.
on the trail, giving for a few days its this the subject of my day's musing.
string up Morales, Panchita's local ador Carlton for something to break the
Deacon Heavyweight—And so you are dust to the other pursuing columns. It
"Leigbton, something's got to bemirer, for tho stabbing when I stopped
going to leave us, parson?
monotony of life in Grass Lake.
was a weary stern chase, performed un- done to relieve the pressure. I know them.
The Gulden Rule In the Boxing King.
Rev. Mr. Tbankful—Yes. I have had a
Holden DuBois and Arthur Biggs
der burning skies of cloudless blue in a the lieutenant would like to do so. He
The high moral value of boxing as an
call
to
another
parish,
where,
by
the
way,
"Hold
on,
boys,"
I
said.
"JjJememfound fault with an item that an
the salary is considerably larger. I am thirsty land of heat intolerable. And it feels the pulse of this camp and knows ber I promised the lieutenant no 'com- exercise and of the boxing code to which
Unadilla correspondent wrote. They sorry
every boxer mnst submit is due to the
to leave my flock, but I must obey was best expressed by our lieutenant, the symptoms. But what can he do— plications.' "
thrashed the correspondent and were the call.
who on being informed by a certain his orders to remain here are imperafact that they compel men to be just, tc
given thirty days in jail to repent.
So
Leighton
became
officially
a
"deDeacon Heavyweight (dryly)—Waal, it captain of "Nubian Horse" that he was
accept equality, to respect the rights of
Rev. Mr. North, of Unadilla had a may be what you call a call, but it seems to after Geronimo replied, "Yes, captain tive, and he can't 'pass' us across the serter." ami 1 kept my word.
;
line."
Besides, I doubt if stringing up would others, to be fair to their opponents on
donation the other day. He realized me a good deal more like a raise.—Life.
a long way after." It was like cutting
$24 in cash and about the same amount
"Hunting leave," laughed Leighton. have been fair to -Morales, for when I their feet and magnanimous to them
cards for an ace or calling the turn at
in produce at the highest market val
"Hunting leave, then, let it be," 1 found Leighton's body the locket was when they are down.
An Irreverent Imputation.
roulette or faro to tell which one of replied, "wifb no questions asked as to lying on the ground beside it. The They take the golden rule down into
ue. The people realized dead loads of
"Did
you
notice
how
long
Dr.
Steenthly's
fun.
some 25 troops would be in at the death.1 game or preserve, though I can tell clasp was open, and the portrait blood the gymnasiums of every first class colsermon was last Sunday?"
We had had our little spurt, ha' , what yours will be, you young devil! stained and mutilatod, as if by the point lege and school and say to the youth of
A correspondent of the Plymouth
"Yes. I think I know why he made it so."
brushed them off the divide and for Tomorrow make out a hunting pass for of a dagger.
Mail claims that there is a fine new
today, who is to be the citizen of to"Indeed?"
building in that village where boys are
"Yes. The offerings iu the contribution three days led in the open across the six." Leighton was humming a catchy
morrow, "Put on tha gloves, young
I
think
Leighton
half
knew
what
he
encouraged to fight, as high as five box were very small, and he may hav« valley to the Sierra Madre. where fresh- service ballad that had appeared in Lonman, and learn that you positively shall
was
doing
when
he
flaunted
that
porcents being put up for a prize to thetaken that method of reminding them that er horseflesh cut in from our right arid
not, in the boxing ring at least, do anydon
music
halls
the
year
before
and
did
at
ftmebita—he
was
a
careless
trait
victor.
they were getting a good deal more than tock from us the place of honor and left
thing unto others which they shall not
not
reply.
devil
and
loved
danger
in
a
way
to
win
The real estate belonging to the late they paid for."—Washington Star.
us, foot sore and back sore and winded,
do unto you."
Next
morning
I
presented
with
tha
any
woman's
heart.
But,
you
see,
it
Adam Kress, of Freedom, will be sold
at the base of the mountains, where we report four days' hunting pass for six was his first affair in this land, and he
Quite apart, therefore, from its physby the administrator, Paul Kress, on
A Coward.
were ordered a day's march back into men. The lieutenant dipped his pen in was mistaken in their temper.
ical
benefits, which are greater than
Tuesday, March 6th. Sale will be held
"Have you had your new house insured, the valley near the border to guard wathe ink and held it in contemplation for
How could I let his record remain so? those of any other form of athletics,
at the premises and will begin at 10Mra. Dwight?"
ter holes of the San Simon in the sullen a moment above the place for signature, Well, what could I do? Besides, Leigh- quite apart, toe, from its utility in moo'clock.
"Yes."
month of August. The nights were get- looking thoughtfully across the level ton was not his right name, as 1 found ments of personal peril, which ia too
"Your
husband
is
afraid
of
fire,
then?"
On Wednesday, March 14, the stock,
"Mercy, yesl He will leave the house any ting bearable, but the day heat still held plain. Then with quick decision, "1 out afterward when reading his home obvious to need pointing out, I rejoice
farming tools, etc.. of Jacob Layer,
who lives on the first farm east of the time before he will make one."—Chicago on with the stubborn insistance of a wish, sergeant, yon and Leighton would letters to get his relatives' address. His at tke undoubted growth of boxing in
southern summer. Our camp was not take hunting pass and let no complica- name was Jack Langhorn, and that the general favor as a distinct and valBethel church, Freedom, will be sold Inter Ocean.
happy—the water was bad, our shelter tions arise." He signed the pass, add- locket the rascal showed me contained uable moral advance. It is already
at auction. A. C. Aylesworth, aucHer Three Meals Made One.
tioneer.
halves, but little thicker than cheese- ing ourname3 to the text.
a portrait of his youngest sister. I ta.ught in nearly all our leading colleges
Mrs. Boardman—Science tells us that a cloth, proved leaky sunshades, and W8
The
following
evening
found
us
all
The siock of dry goods belonging to man would do very well on one meal a day
found that out in writing to his family, and private schools. I hope to live to
re-enforced them with our saddle in Correlitos. After dinner, while whom I told that Langhorn was killed see it taught in all our public high
Geo. H. Kempf, of Chelsea, has been instead of the three we,all take.
sold to Holmes & Dancer, of Stock- Mr. Jiggers (the star boarder)—And I blankets. Weiad no amusement except smoking fragrant Vuelta Abajo of the by the Apaches in the fight at Chira- schools, and this more as a means of
bridge, who will move it to that place. perceive, madam, that you are in thorough to growl, wish we were in the chase "Zona Libra," I strolled through the chuca pass—that occurred two weeks moral discipline than of physical imThis leaves Chelsea with but two dry sympathy with science.—Chicago Record. and wonder whose blooming intellect narrow streets of this old Spanish town before his death.
provement.—Donahoe's Magazine.
goods stores.
had squatted us down upon Gila mon- watching the wealth of a western sunThree
years
later
Jack's
sister
came
A Common Effect.
sters and sand flies to watch water so
Kenosha, tke Western Gretna Green.
According to II. W. Stevens, of Te"Do you think," said Willie Wishington, foul neither soil nor sun would drink it. Bet, where the afterglow was fast fad- to the States, where I met her in Colocumseh, 76 tramps have been housed "that
There
is probably no city or town in
ing.
High
above
the
mountain
tops
lay
I
left
the
service
and
rado
the
year
after
actually hurts a
man to be hit with
The local sports of the cantonment great billows of russet flame, with crests made the strike at Harqna Hala. She Wisconsin where so many marriages
in the village bastile this month. This one of it
1
Cupid's
arrows?'
rather looks as though Tecumseh edi- "No," replied Belle Pepperton. "As a were disgusted. A week before they like the mane of a wind fanned prairio is Mrs. Narlin now, and you met her take place as at Kenosha. It ia the
tors and printers were experiencing rule
he merely becomes senseless for a were giving odds, 10 to 3, on us in fire. Lower in the madre spread the at dinner. But remember she knows Gretna Green for Illinois and als©
i\ bard winter.
the race and now used pool checks to puro deep purple of southern twilight, only half the story of her portrait, and many towns in Michigan. Hudson is
time."—Washington Star.
light cigarettes from the candles about while from the foothills came the soft Jack Langhorn was killed by the Apa- also noted as a center for matrimonialAccording to the Manchester EnterHis Course.
the cook fire. There was not a drop of evening breeze born after the heat of ches. Let us join the ladies.—C. Over- ly inclined couples from Minnesota, and
prise, f ostmaster Case of that city sold
"Now," said the medical professor, "if a anything in camp. The tobacco was day. Even sounds fell on the ear so ton in San Francisco Argonaut.
more stamps during the month of JaflHazel Green has a like reputation for
uary, 1894, than during the same man were brought to you, Mr. Hawkins, running low. The only pack of cards gently you thought that before reaching
Iowa and northwestern Illinois young
an
unmistakable
case
of
suffering
from
month last year. His box rents have
wasa"monte layout" our packer had you they must have loitered to bathe in
She Was On.
people who do not wish to be put to the
smallpox,
what
would
you
do?"
;ilso increased Must be our neighbor
The Husband (at the end of the fourth trouble or publicity of taking out a
"I'd light out," said Hawkin/s. —Harper's scraped from uoise hide with a piece of the acequia and caught some of its murs taking on a boom.
broken glass.
act)—I guess I will stop into the lobby marriage license. Kenosha, however, is
mur.
Bazar.
The Busy Fairies of Grass Lake held
Something was going to happen, fur
On the plaza I passed two groups of and stretch my legs while the curtain is far ahead of its rivals in that respect.
a meeting at Mrs. Henry Hobart's reScience and Philosophy.
the strain was telling on men's nerves. comrades, one seeking solace in brandy, down, Jane. You've no objection, have The town is about midway between
cently, and are said to have performed
"When something is very difficult to The weather was too hot for camp idleMilwaukee and Chicago and conse,-i heap of hard manual labor. We understand," said the distinguished ness, and we were near the "line." I the other fortune in roulette, pleasant you?
quently
has the World's fair city to
The
Wife—Not
the
least
in
the
world,
pastimes
that
might
lead
to"compiica.
never supposed the work of fairies was
Sard.—Ann Arbor Argus You should professor cf biology, " i t is called sci- was first sergeant of L troop then, and tions" while money lasted and would my dear, and, come to think of it, 1 draw from for the greater proportion of
guess I will stretch mine too. We'll gc the business in the matrimonial line.—
see them wade in at lunch time—Grass ence; when it is impossible, it is called next to a coward or a thief I think I bear light watching.
philosophy."—San Francisco Argonant. loathed a deserter. We were near the
Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Lake News.
I walked on to tha Jardin de Oro, a together.—New York Press.
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